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Economy the WatchwatM !BRITISH BIRDMAN ,
BESTED THREE HUNS

“"’saggsr-11|,

- With the British Army in France,
July 10.—(By the Aesojoteted 
Prose).—On July 1 a British pilot, 
while on offensive patrol about 
Estaires, was pounced upoir by 
three German scouts. AS théy swept 
•down, toward him, two of them col
lided, the third opened tire on l^m, 
but fled when the -"Britisher man
oeuvred into position and Offered 
battle. In the meantime one lof the 
other e”emy planes had had both 
its win - torn off In collision and-
crashed ' the earth and the other . .was goir- 'own in slow spirals, satisfied himselfthat he could re-
The -British pilot followed and fired »al/ ^ ï° ^

Silent Navy, into the Boche machine at clos» an* ^ obtaining hie leather cap 
range. The enemy dropped another aB^ «Osk again mounted the wind 

... 3.0M feet smoking and then burst plugged the hole in the tank
...... into flames, which finished it. w‘th th« 8tick aBd, caP; The recon-

Another fatal collision occurred nidssance was.Jinished before th* 
the other day. A British lieutenant , palr returned home.
With a patrol of six machines was 
flying’ over German territory when 
ie Saw six enemy scouts making for 
V illers-Bretonneux.

Thiel British machines raced Into a 
! battle and the lieu tenant tackled 
one of the Huns at close range.

Body This enemy went down veriticallv 
„ after being badly shot about. An

other hostile airplane, which wa» 
close by. turned so suddenly «hat it 
-smashed into the! German leader and ’ 
both machines collapsed and wen* 
down in tangled wreckage.

The nerve of British airmen un
der trying circumstances fs Ulus*- v GOOD CROPS IN B:C. 
trated by an incident which occurred Prince Rupert, B.C., July 12.— 
a few days ago. A British pilot and Crop reports from the Bnlkley and 
observer were making a low recon- other valleys in Central British 
naissance over the German son» Columbia indicate a large yield with 
When the petrol taplf was pierced bv a consideffeble increase in acreage' 
a bullet from the ground. The Ob- under crop. A large number of 
server climbed out onto the wing of- farmers from the United States are 
the swaying machine to investigate settling in Central British Columbia 
the extent of the damage. Having on land contiguous to the Grand housie

j------ tm—ttHH - ^"^^^HjSSjjeiigjaigjjl * tiaggife##:

7
stituemts, pfc.bread from thé occu
pied districts of Russia, tends to 
stimulate life in Germany and large-,, 
ly to decrease life in the occupied 
districts. In the latter the process 
Is cleverly enforced by making the 
population do useful work and a 
great, deal of it. - Prussia has found 
out how to make a man work as 
long as he can stand. When he can 
no longer stand, he soon ceases t» 
exist; and as he was probably a-' 
malcontent it is just as welV--fron* 
the German point of view.
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HShaping of Russia by Ger- 
màn Heel—Subjunctive , 

of Ukraine Prussian 
Masterpiece
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' ratAll this is to the credit of Prus

sian methods, and it is hard t<* 
understand why those who are not 
Prussians so jealously withhold 
their admiration, 
latter to a more favorable view, i* 
may be worth while to give a few 
more instances of Prussian astute
ness.

A -1 gives greatest tça-valuc for your money. 
Yields many more cups to the pound than 
does ordinary tea-^—and then you have that 
delicious flavour!

\S? (By Captain R. P. P. Rowe.)'
The world has now had a con

vincing demonstration of a German 
The process of welding Rus- 

The

f
i ir .

To convert th»
peace.
gia into shape proceeds apace, 
shaping is done with the German 
heel. Discontent in Esthonia, Liv
onia, the Ukraine and elsewhere will 
soon cease to exist, and this admir
able result is being achieved by the 
simplest means. Yet it may ' b» 
claimed that ho race but the Prus
sian could have conceived and 'ad
opted a procedure so astute for all 
its simplicity.

Discontent is- produced by mal con-, 
tents. Remove the latter and the 
former is non-existent. This truth 
is axiomatic, yet only Prussia ha> 
had the brains (and villainy) to 
apply its unanswerable logic. Of the 
malcontents, some are removed bv 
the tightening of a rope round the 
neck and many more by the prom
iscuous use of the machine gun- 
The machine! gun,is not only an in- 

- strument of compulsion, but o£ 
persuasion; for by removing man* 
malcontents for all time, the dis
content of others comes miraculous
ly to an end.

6443

Trunk Pacific Railway. More than 
fourteen thousand acres were 
homesteaded or purchased in thirtv 
days, the settlers ^ringing in one 
hundred and thirty carloads of ef
fects.

The Ukraine is still wrapped in 
the mystery which the German gov
ernment so shrewdly envelopes al* 
things Russian; but it can no longer 
be doubted that its latest revolution 
is a feather in the cap of Prussian 
diplomacy, Consider the position- 
as stated by the German Vice- 
Chancellor in - the Reichstag, 
government of the Ukraine was un
able- to gdt grain for Germany from 
the Ukrainian peasants. The prob
lem wate complicated by the fae* 
that the Government of the Ukraine 
had communistic theories and did 
not believe either in land monopoly 
Or the principles of forcible persua
sion Incidentally there came int^ 
existence a body which called itsei* 
the “Committee for the starvation 
of the Ukraine.”,

“This Committee,” says the Vtee- 
ChanceMor, “pursued an 'anti-Ger- 

, man tendency, and several Minis
ters belonged to it. They went so 
far as to aim at driving the Germans 
out of the country, and met in the 
house ojf the War Minister.”

It is to the Vice-Chanceilor’s 
credit that he stoically conceals sur
prise at this amazing circumstance- 
The rest of h'is explanation can be 
given in a few words. “Nothing ”

t- c t>*
X'mA-LITTLE LESS NO 

Go easy wlflv th»t soup, Sir-— 
—Passing" Showvvi«md<m.; . r.

; s.

. the foolish instigation of this pi as* ' 
harmlttis.” It was quickly done. 
German troops were marched into 
the Rada, while that body was sit
ting, and arrested thç foolish ones- 

, Army Had Control.
Concurrently, Field Marshal von 

Elchhorn declared a state of en
hanced protection, (Zustand erkoteb- 
•ten Scliutzes) in the Ukraine. Com
plete legality for this and subse
quent procedure was secured by a 
simple and admirable device. It 
was laid down 'that all offences 
against public peace and order (anv 
offence that mattered would of- 
course be included under the termi 
should thenceforward be judged hv 
field tribunals, that is to say, by 
'the German army of occupation. 
The Vice-Chancellor’s comment on 
this step was that not only was it 
wise, but “even in the Ukraine’s In
terest.”

Then came the revolution. The 
peasants who clung so stingily to 
their corn were at the bottom of it. 
So completely were they converted 
that they clamored for the restora
tion of their land to more responsible 
owners, and forgetting their demo
cracy' asked only for a strong half A 
over them. How was it done? It is. 
an amazing tribute to Prussian dip
lomatic methbds. As the peasants 
after “treatment” were apparentiv 
anxious to sell their souls aitd their 
corn to Germany, that obliglhg 
country is presumably accepting fh<* 

For the former she has

diplomatic triumph as shrewd as 
is in the truest sense virtuous no 
word can tie added that would not 
be in the nature of an anti-climax-

ANTI-VICE CAMPAIGN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, July 11.—The big gus
to Director of Public Safety Joseph 
Tremblay’s effort with the Montreal 
police to clean the city- elf vice, wa»» 
fired last night when two big raids* 
were carried out by the director an* 
bis assistant, Arthur Mann, and De
puty Chief of Police Grandchamps»- 

Both baids were worked on the 
same plan, the “mein entering all the 
places on the list at the same time, 
and on each occasion the* plans were 
successful. In the first raid thirty- 
two gambling machines were seized, 
while/ in the second raid nearly two 
hundred and fifty men and women*

L’
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<M)LF IN ALASKA.

I Prince RQpërt, B.C., July 12.— 
Golf links are now being laid out at 
Skagwày, Alaska, the northern ter
minal of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamships line, and work Is being 
rushed tn order to have the link» 
available this summer. Work baa 
been started on the preparation o* 
golf links at White Horse, Yukon 
Territory, and there will also be a 
course at AtHn, Y.T., to the near 
future.

NEW YORK HONORS 
HER FORMER MAYOR

ii Y
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Ry Courier: Leased Wire
New York, July 11.—The hôdÿ of 

John Purrtry bfitchël. in a flag drap
ed casket, was borne through th» 
streets of New York to-day while 
tens of thousands watched In silent 
tribute.

New York has seen other mili
tary funerals, for heroes of the na
tion, but those who witnesesd the 
solemn procession which escorted th» 
former major’s body from the City 
Hail to St. -Paul’s Cathedral, f^lt 
that none could have been more 
impressive. All along the route, a 
distance of approximately 
miles, people stood with bared and 
bowed heads.

The bell to the City Hall tolled, 
as the casket was borne from the ■ 
rotunda, where ijb had lain In state- ■ 
thrpugbout the night and placed on 
an artillery caisson, drawn by four 
horses which conveyed .it to the 
cathedral and thence to Woodlawn 
cemetery. ' • ) ,|/-| fji,

City Hall Park was packed wiith 
citizens and the procession of sol
diers, sailors, policemen, firemen. 
9ed Crops purses, civilians repre
senting all city departments, distin
guished men of the city, state, na
tion, and representatives of the Al
lies |tad spme difficulty, in forming..

the pall bearers included Cot 
Theodore Roosevelt and Col. F. M. • i 
House. ' 4# - » «Ü j

The “Dead March from SauV’,1 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” and. ! 
other hvmns were the music to. ! 
which thé procession marched as it.,

An airplane circled overhead as 
the march began, later to be -joined 
by six others which flew back and 
for|h over the road dropping flow
ers. The hum of their motors car- , 
ried to the crowds below a sorrow
ful signfieanoe for tt was as an. 
aviator that Mitehel met his death.

Meantime much of the mourning- 
city’s business was busfciettded. AH 
exchanges closed fdr nn hour and 
many concerns gave «heir Employe» 
opportunity tn watch the procession J 
or to attend the services at the 
cathedral, which were open to the, 
public. !>■
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Take Away Grains.
The most valuable medicine of all 

for discontent, however, is starva
tion. It acts as a purge' for an un
healthy stomachic condition. Though 
bread may not be the sole diet of 
mankind yet it has much to do with 
our continued existence. ■ It hat- 
been convincingly demonstrated 
that the forcible removal of the con-r 110 says, “remained but to rende-

were arrested.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

V/e fit trusses and know how. 
fTnsses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander's 

"Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
Streets.
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little use. I
m: Are Holding Prisoners.

Even so short a' panegyric of 
Prussian methods would be incom
plete without some reference to an 
achievement which for masterliness 
has no parallel. When Germany 
was making friends with Russia shd 
promised a wholesale exchange o* 
prisoners. She has now made" 
friepds with Russia; but since/ the 
Russians do not understand what is 
good for them, they must1 be taught- 
Berlin has therefore ordered (and 
has taken military steps to make 
the order effective) that all able- 
bodied German p 
shall be returned 
native/ land', and. as a natural corol
lary, that all sick and disabled, Rus
sians in Germany shall be sent hack 
in exchange.

As all fit Russians are to be kept 
in Germany and all useless Germans 
to be left In Russia, the double 
edged sagacity of thé step is ob
vious. Sick Germans, who Have 
served their turn, are left to die at 
Russian expense. It is good econ
omy. Sick Russians can starve to 
Russia, if they eyer get there, more 
profitably than in Germany. It 1» 
also good econoniy. As for the Rus
sians in Germany who have not yet 
worked themselves to death through 
over-eagerness, it is only reasonable, 
that they should be allowed to 
achieve that laudable ambition. In 
short the whole arrangement is a. 
masterpiece of policy.

After this simple statement of »
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Our Week-End Bargains con
tinue every week just as big and 
good as ever. You will save many 
cents here on Saturday. Every- 

1 thing in the store reduced. We 
are still selling our tea at the old 
price.
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- JLiiscuits
• ■
t Soda Biscuits, finest quality, in packages, 
r Iriëditith Si2»'. ..a-, rfj’i-t'x frfw25c
' Regular 85c packages ïor ‘. .A !.... Sdc 

Regular 25c packages for
FRUITS, VEGETABLES ETC., RECEIVED FRESH DAILY.

1 ■F3’ risoners in Russia 
forthwith to- thei* Fine Jam: ;,;4

.

Purity Ice-Creanr ! Highest quality of Jam, in pails at the 
old price ‘ of .

f.

65c pail• • •

35c.......... 20c Oleomargarine, per lb.
Has the Delicious, Appetizing Taste only found in 

the very Purest of Ice Cream.
Our Ice Cream is made from the purest ingred

ients, under the most approved sanitary conditions. It 
is good. v .
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Wm. Smith
S CANADA FOOD BOARD Û CENSE NO. 9-1633.

MAW|ST^E'|.

■ Sl
& : COME IN AND TRY SOME.

, Artemis Sweets S■
TORONTO CLEARINGS,

By Cdnrler Leased Wire
Torbnto, Jiilÿ 11.—Bank clear

ings week ending to-day, $79,124,--'

Canada Food Board License No. 1140.
Telephone 1481

■
TH0NB 2260. g48148 Colborne Street % aiP .
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SILK DRESSES
of 'Silk Taffeta, Mesaaline Silk, i ) 

Foulards, Crepè-de-Cbene, to a variety of fit- i 
teen new, up-to-date styles Large assortment (| 
of colors. These were regular, up Û»Tl/i 41 S'
UP to $22.50. Spcjal .90

bMt 50 Come RwIy

I ------ *. ------------ SPECIAL NO. a,

NEW SUITS 1-2 QFF
In All-Wool Serge, Poplto, Gabandine,

.......
styles Somie tailored pr i 
with Misses’ Sport Sui|, < 
at $10.W, $12.95, $15.0.0,
$18.50 and ............

SPECIAL NÔ. 8.CREPE-DE-CHENE
WM DRESSES

Silk Poplin Dresse!». 'Bolors are black, tfliip<=, 
sand, navy ind grey. Three different good 
styles to choose from. Regular values u>p to 
$15.50. While they- last. (fin rn
Special..............  •................................. «N U Ov

Beautiful Dresses for Misses.

cri ,10 only, Wialets ; colors are flesh, niaise and 
white; hand embroidered fronts’. QQ
Regular up ,tb $4.'5Q,- Special. ..... .«/O
100 only, Crepe de ’Chiné, Georgette Crepe pud 
striped Habufai Sflk Waifets, all colors. A beau
tiful variety of ne/w styles. Regular d*4 Z*Q 
up to i$'6.5,0r. "l&pedM at .............. . .. «P^»»Oe/

SPECIAL NO. 1.
NEW SPRING SÜIÏS AT 1-3 OFF

. and •For- sitk Dresses
5

if- ■
l-r.-:Fine assortment of colors and 

pr seml-tailored. Others 
éMect, in,. special lots

$24.5071

torThere are
i’ t . , SPECIAL NO. 3.

M , StLK POPUN DRESSES
A 'beauWul variety of styles, colora and ma- ^ 7 ,; ! QiflRTC A model, with two pocket»; finished
tiprd«alts, of course they -are broken «Izee, hut if — “ ^ witih Tuxedo 6a1 tin roll collar and Georgette

$10.00, $12.50..............................- «P*'*V* V j green and taupe; three styles to Choose from. DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS GREAT VALUE,

-iSEPEe™
we have made good. This sale has proven to black* navy and taupe. Regular up 

Qpp Anv ’• you the genuine 'bargains we are offering, dur to $5Æ0. Special at
OCC vUl on regret te our tnabi-Mity to handle thfe large,

Winiinur crowds that flooked to this motiey-saving event*
If illUUW We would aik. you to come early Gaturoay .

;f < Display a' ,mo<;ER and rrttÎrr
__________________ Bargains than over will be the order of the

ACT QUICKLY—ONLY A-LIMITED NUMBER. 

SPECIAL NO. 6. / SPECIAL NO 7.
!L nrop SWF18
at . .. —

#:%i.
;i *

....... .98V.-
£ Y

100 OOT4Y IJB^T.
v Wash Spoilt Skirts

$T0.00. Special at top* on Special at ...............................»
" " ... «PÜ.UU White Gabardine Skirts.

i

m ■
Skirts P •. •VI» ............ w rt

i /■
* * v" >otiily • A • • • *

2%0 white and etniped 1
TS White ^quë Skirts.

„ TAFFETA SKIRTS
Blatek and Striped Taffeta Skirts, 20 only. 
Regular up to $7.50. Special at (j>i 
only .... ... .. .... v*• —v

*•# • y
Waists, fine quali- 
6 to 46. Regular

$1.49
1;

■tieb, qlcely fail 
Up .to A’S.BD. 
last .... O................................. ..... •ly.r

? &
t

76 MARKET STREET
Opposite Victorio Park - - Brantford
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